Change of Heart

By: Cameron Fancher
Once upon a time there was a pink monster named Teeny. She was smaller than all the other monsters, but she was the kindest, sweetest monster in the town of Monstermania. She lived all alone in her little house, where she loved to sing.
One day Teeny was walking around Monster Mall’s Toys N’ Things store. She ran into some big mean monsters named Oscar, Freddy and Tyler. They had huge claws and giant spikes on their heads. Teeny was scared. They laughed at her because she was small. Teeny started to cry.
They kept picking on Teeny day after day and Teeny got more scared of them every day. She knew she couldn't just let them keep doing it, but she didn't know how to stop them. So the monsters just kept being mean.
One day another small monster named Melissa saw Teeny getting bullied. Melissa ran over to help Teeny. Melissa told the bullies to stop being mean to Teeny. She explained to them that being mean is never okay. The mean monsters just laughed. Teeny was about to cry again. Melissa told her not to cry. Melissa told Teeny that she had to stand up for herself. So Melissa and Teeny held hands and said to the mean monsters, "You are being mean and we aren't scared of you!" The mean monsters looked surprised at the girls. Freddy looked ashamed. His buddies looked sad too. Freddy told the girls that they were sorry and that they would never be unkind to them again.

"You are being mean and we aren't scared of you!!!"
All the monsters joined hands and skipped off to the park. Freddy, Oscar and Tyler knew that their hearts had changed and it made them feel happy inside. The monsters became the best of friends.

THE END